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Neither-o- f the commanding ofHcers'or gaiaediy a love of country, was' upon dead and dying. Morgan be--a?, krlcrcd, and immediately pursued, and aPaMished erery aatpntay
now performed.being much acquainted with Indian im to arm, breast, held tuc scene with heart-rendin-g ten- -

warfare, they asked the opinion andCmer of Main aad Washington afreet.
advice of the soldier and woodsman,

dog put on his trail. Operated upon
by all the feelings of a husband and a
lather, he moved onward with the
speed of a hunted stag, and soon out-

stripped the Indians, but the dog kept
in close pursuit. Finding it impossi-
ble either to outrun or elude the cun

colonel Boon, who was well acquaintFrom the Western Monthly JUagmziM

A SCENE IN THE "DARK AND

to breast, they had struggled with thei cations, and looucd forward wita the
enemy, but all in vain. A force otopathy of despair, to his own end. A
three to one, and that in ambuscade, 'large and ferocious looking bear, cov-w- as

overwhelming and irresistible, fered with blood, now approached him;
l'fesscd in front, assaulted on the i i;;ht ilie turcvv himself on the ground,

on the left, and about being jlcnlly commending hi sots! to Heaven,
surrounded; many of the best and: and in breathless uxixicly awaited his
ablest slain, and others fast falling innate. The satiated animal slowly pas-eve- ry

direction, a retreat was atteinp-;sc- d without noticirg him. Morganted under the edge of the tomahawk.; raided Lis bead, was about
When the firing commenced, the grea--! thanks for his uaexpec preservation.

ning animal trained to bunts ol this
kind, he halted, waited until it came

ed with the situation of the ground.
He, in his plain, frank, and impressive
manner, stated, that in his opinion, the
enemy invited an attack; their number
might probably vary from three to five
hundred, owing to the ambiguous na-
ture of the sign; the main body was
near; and prepared for action, and tiie
ground was well calculated for ambits--

BLOODY GROUND."
James Morgan, a native of Mary-

land, married at an early age, and
soon after settled himself near Bry-
ant's station, in the wilds of Kentucky.
Like most pioneers of the west, be had

within a few yards ofbim, and brought
it down, reloaded his gun, and again
pushed forward. Bryant's station was

cut down the cane, built a cabin, not far off firing was heard he stop--

cade. The river wound in an irreguped for a moment, and again advauc
ter portion of the troops had dismount-- ! when the cry ofa pack of wolves c?cn-ed- ;

some regained their horses, others jed upon him, and gaiu awakened'hiei
retreated on foot. The victorious; to a seuse of his danger. He placedlar ellipsis, near the centre of which,

deadened the timber, enclosed a field
with a worm fence, and planted some
corn.

It was the 15th day of August,

ed. Fires could now be distinctly
seen, extending for some distance on
both sides of Elkhorn creek. The sta

and on the top of the hiil then in view, enemy pursued with deadly and un--j his Lands over his tyes, fell on his face.
retreatm;;tiring perseverance. 1 he and in silent agony again awaited his

Kentuckians hurried over the rocks. late. lie heard1782; the sun had descended, a plea a rustling in th
rusaeu uown tne precipice, ana me ousiies step9 npnroac'ini ? t

tion was in view; lighted arrows fast
descended on the roof of the cabins;
it was no longer doubtful; Bryant's
station was beseiged by a large force,

passed the great Buffalo road, leading
to limestone; two ravines made up in
different directions, about one mile in
advance, and terminated near each
other, on the right and left of the road ;
both ravines were covered with small
underwood, while the ground between

and could not be entered at that time.

victors and the va:iquislud plunged to-d- ull ran over him. Imagination, cr
gether in the stream; some were shiinjativc, busy imagination, as active) r
before they reached the bank, hut the j employed death, the most horrible
river presented a scene bloody as it 'death, awaited him; his limbs, would,
was destructive. The day was warm; in all probability, be torn from hi hn.

sant breeze was playing through the
surrounding wood, the tall cane bowed
under its gentle influence, and the
broad green leaves of the corn proudly
waved in the air; Morgan had seated
himselfiu the door ofthe cabin, with his
infant on his knee; bis young and happy

He paused the cries of his infant,
that he had again lashed to his back,
aroused him to a sense of his own dan jtiie retreat rapid, the unarmed and cx-jdy,a- nd lie devoured alive. He felt a
ger, and Ins wife perilous situation.wife had laid aside her spinning wheel,

the river and the ravines, was uneven
and barren; the Indians would be able
to fight under cover, while the Ken-tuckia- ns

could scarce be protected by
a single shrub. It was, therefore,
most advisable to wait for the rein

and was busily engaged in preparing
hausted Kentuckians fed the vitaleasy victimsjtoueh spark was almost rs-t- o

the tomahawk and scalpmg-knifc.jiinguishc- d another touch more vio-an- d
hi a short time, Licking ran ieut than the find, and he was turned

streams of blood. Tiie few who had over the cold sweat ran down in tor--
the frugal meal. That afternoon,

forcement hourly looked lor, under gaincd the southern shore on horse- - rents ms hands were violently forced

Another effort vas made, and he in a
short time, reached the house of a
brother, who resided between the sta-
tion and Lexington, where he left the
child, and the two brothers immediate-
ly set out for his dwelling. As they
approached the clearing, a light broke
upon his view his speed quickened,

Morgan had accidentally found a bun-

dle of letters, which he had finished

reading to his wife, before he took his
seat in the door. It was a correspon-
dence in which they had acknowl

back, halted and tired ; this caused a
momentary check, but after a short

the command of color.el Logan, and in
the meantime, the surrounding coun-

try could be examined, and the posi pause, the pursuit was again renewed,
tion of the enemy reconnoitred ; but inedged an early attachment for eacr

other, and the perusal left evident tiie event of an immediate attack bebis Jears increased, and the most agon
1! traces of joy on the countenance of ing resolved on, the troops ought to be

divided; o:.e division to march uponboth ; the little infant, too, seemed to
the south side ot the river, cross nearpartake of its parent feelings, by its

izing apprehensions crowded upon his
mind. He emerged from the cane-brak- e,

beheld his house in flames, and
almost burnt to the ground. My wife!
he exclaimed, as he pressed one hand
to his forehead, and grasped the fence

I

from his lace the moon pas d from
under a cloud, a faint ray beamed up-
on him his eyes involuntarily openedand he beheld his wife, wiu, in scarce
audible voice,exclaimedmy husband!"
a;J fell upon his besom.

Tiiorgaii now learned frotn his wife,
tliat after the Indians had entered lio
nouse, they found some spirit, and
drank freely; an altercation e,y-- n toofc
plate, one of them received a mortal
stab and fell: his blwod ran throughthe floor on her; believing if lo.be tfe
blood of the husband, she s!u irked

and betrayed her pi t. n ot con-
cealment. Sle was immediately ta-
ken aud hound. The party after set- -

cherub smiles its playful humor, and

and safety only found in bryant s sta
tiolthirty-si- x miles from the field 1

battle, litre the defeated Kentuck-
ians me t the van ofcolontl Logan's com-

mand, about four hundred strong.
The colonel halted until the rear came
up, and the next day marched in
pursuit of the enemy. The battle
ground was found the second day
after the action, and presented a
sce;e that agonized every bosom,
pained every heart, and mois-
tened every eye. The dead bodies,

infantile caresses. While thus agree
the mouth of a small creek, and fall
upon the outride of the ravii.es. while
trie other division should place itself in
a position to take advantage ofcircum

ably employed, the report of a rifle
was heard ; another, and another, fol with the other, to support his totter

ing frame. He gazed for sometime
on the ruin and desolation before him.

lowed in quick succession. Morgan
sprang to his feet, his wife ran to the
door, as they simultaneously exclaim advanced a few steps, and stink cx

hausted to the earth. Morning came ;

stances, te with the first divis-

ion in the event ofan attack, and make
aa clTort to take the enemy in their
own srtares, should they be in ambus-
cade. Alrea !y had Boon gained over
to his opinion, a large portion of those
who heard him, when the rash aid

exposed to the rays of the scorchingtne orignt lummarv ol heaven arose,
and still found him seated near the al u were so much swollen and man-- 1 fir. g he to the house, proceeded te
most expiring embers. In his right rled, that the father, brother, and

ed, "Indians! The door was imme.
diately burred, and the next moment
all their fears were realized, by a bold
and spirited attack from a party of In-

dians. The cabin could not be sue-"cCWu-

defended, and time was pre-
cious. Morgan, cool, brave, and

band, he held a small stick, with which impatient M'Gay applied the ro.vcls friend, who had come to perform the
last sad rites of burial, w ere deniedhe was tracing the name of Eliza on

the ground his left was thrown over
bis favorite dog, that lay by his side,

to the sides of his horse, and plunged
into the stream,crying out at the same
time, in a loud voice, 4 Those who are
not cowards, will follow me,ani I will

Lryaui s station. In the day cf the
battle of the Blue Licks, a hon e with
saddle and bridle rushed by her, which
-- lie knew, to be Jicr husband's. Dur-ia- g

the action, the prisoners were l"ft
unguarded, made their escape, aiid I v
conccaled beneath soni3 Lushes ur.deV
the Land of the river. After the In-d- i

ans had returned from the pur?ulf.

looking first on the ruin, and then on
prompt, soon decided, A puncheon
was raised; while Morgan was in the
act of concealing bis wife under the
floor, a mother's feelings overcame her,

show thm where the Indians are!'his master, with evident signs of grief.

even the mejanclioly satisfaction el
knowing-

- whether those for whom they
sought, were killed or taken prisoners.
The aged parent, in hopes of recog-
nizing a favorite son, turned, .anxious-

ly turned body after body, but all in
vain; the tear fell down the furrowed

Morgan arose; the two brothers now A confusion, conmon and so fatal
made a search, and found some bones, among undisciplined troops, uow tookshe arose, seized her infant, but was

place. One foil 'wed, u noils cr foltold that its cries would betray her almost nurnerf to asnes, wnicn tney ana fell the battle ground, th:
lowed, some dou hied, others wavered, fell upon he knci netplace ofconcealment. She hesitated,! carefully garnered, ana siienuy con acme oiner persons iuai Had r sencheck, yet it

whom.a . a signed to their mother earth, beneath a few were determined, and a part with her, determined to search lorthe wide spread branches of a venera-
ble oak, consecrated bv the purest and
holiest recollections. One of the most
interesting page in the annals of Tac-
itus, is that in which he so eloquently

stood firm. But unfortunately, the
prompt and authoritive word of com-mand,Aa-

was not given, and the
council was broken up. Morgan, to-

gether with some others, who atten-
tively listened to the advice of Boon,

James Morgan was among the last iier friend-- , and if va the field and
that had crossed the river, and was in living, save them if possible, from the
the rear until the hill was ascended, beasts of prey. After scarrhir.2 for
As soon as he beheld the Indians re- - some time, and almost despairing' oi
appear on the ridge, he felt anew his!su'ce,'? 'he fortunately discovered
vvrones. and recollected tiie lovelv ob-- 1 him. 'I he party cf colonel I.oar:

gazed silently upon u. j momentary
struggle between affection and duty,
took place. She once more pressed
her child to her agitated bosom again
and again, and kissed it with impas-
sioned tenderness. The infant, alarm-
ed at the profusion of tears that fell
upon its cheek, looked up in its moth-
er's face, threw its little arms around
her neck, and wept aloud. 'In the
name of Heaven, Eliza, release the

and so feelingly describes the return
of Aerippina, to her country and her were convinced of its correctness, and

opposed to crossing the river, but athome, bearing the urn that contained
the ashes of her murdeied husband, length suffered themselves to be car
surrounded by her weeping children,
and mourning friends. There is anchild, or we shall all be lost, said the

distracted husband. in a soft imnlorinz! awakening interest in deep rooted sor
voice, as he forced the infant from the I0 that calls into action all the kind

jeet of his affections. He urged on found Morgan and hi-- w ife, and restor-hi- s
horse, and pressed to the front. V1 them to their friends, their infant,

While in the act of leaping from his j
aDd their home,

saddle, he received a rifle hall in hiss Mason county JCenluch:
thigh, and he fell; an Indian sprung!
upon him, seized him by the hair, and! Naivleo. amiBlvck Hawk. For
applied the scalping-knife- . At tills sixteen years past we have heard

Morgan cast up his eyes, and jcsant denunciations against the
the handkerchief that , 'jed Powers, in Europe, for the con-boun- d

the head of the savage, and rinement of the able, popular, and war-whic- h

he knew to be his wife's. This like Emperor of the French. Might
added renewed strength t his bcdy? not some of these denunciations be ap-an- d

increased .activity to his fury. 'plied still more forcibly to th? conduct

arms ofhis wife, hastily replaced thejfeeg and tender sympathies of our
puncheon, took up his eun, knife, and i nature ; and the heart can, no doubt,

ried along in the crowd, until the
whole force was on the northern bank.
No order was observed, no command
was given. The uarrow strip of bottom-

-ground, in which the salt-spri- ng is
situated, was soon passed, and the hill
ascended. Here they were led, by
the of the few Indiaus
first discovered, to a ridge on the left,
which terminated near the two ravines,
and at this termination, was covered
with small oak. The distance from

iViirhet. ran ud the ladder that led toi be as warmly operated upon in the
wild plains of America, as on the clas--the garret, and drew it after him. In

a moment the door was burst open, and ic grounds of Italy, lhere is some-th- e

savacei entered. Bv this time thing peculiarly touching in the per--

Morgan, had secured his child inabag,'fo"nance of the last sad duty of burial, He quickly threw bis left arm around f a nation of thirteen million ofhether encompassed by the proudand lashed it to his hack, then throw
and lofty towers of imperial Rome,

the Indian, and with a death-lik- e gra.--p

hugged him to his bosom, plunged hising off some clapboard from the roof people, for the coriinemert of the
superanuated chief ofa few hundred
Sacs? Would not every argument

while the cries of mourning thousandsol tne cabin, resolutely leaped to the knife into his side, and he expired in
instantly assailed ! ascend to heaven, or surrounded bys round, tie was his arms. Releasing himself from thei urged to iustify the imprisonment of

As the first approach- - the tall green trees of republican Ken- -
by two Indians.

i i l u: i : a .j l a tucky, where the stricken heart silent

the spring to the ravines, was about
one mile, and the intervening ground
uneven and barren ; for ages back, it
had been stripped of its foliage by the
tread of the innumerable herds of deer
and bufialo that resorted to the lick,
and presented an almost unbroken
pavement of rocks, through which a
few scattering scrubby oaks, had here

l'U,Iie KDOCSru UIUIUUWII Willi lllf UUll
of bis gun. The other advanced with
uplifted tomahawk; Morgan let fall his

ly pours forth is sorrows.
On the evening of the ICth of Au-

gust, Morgan, his brother, and a num--gun, and closed in. i lie savage made

savage, Morgan crawled under a small Black Hawk, apply still more strongly
oak, on an elevated piece of ground, a; to the case of Napoleon.
short distance from him. The scene! ;

of action shifted, and he remained un- - A Craious Rives. In the pro-discover- ed

and unscalped, an anxious! vincc of Andalusia, in Spain, there is

spectator of the battle. It was now;a river called the Tinto, from the
midnight. Girty and his savage band,! tinge of its waters, which are as

all the scalps they could j,ow as topas. It is possessed of'thc
find, left the battle ground. Morgan' mot extraordinary and singular quali- -

a blow, missed his aim, but severed ber of men from l .exington, gallantly
the cord that bound the infant to his! threw themselves into the beseiged and there forced their way. M'Gay

and M'Bride,at the head of the party
in front, that first reached the woods,

station, and saved the fortress. After
a bold, spirited, and unsuccessful seige,
Simon Girt v drew otF his men on the
morning of the third day, and marched
in the direction of the Lower Blue

back, and it fell. The contest over
the child, now became warm and fierce
and was carried on with knives only.
The combatants thrust and plunged
their deadly instruments into each oth

were instantly attacked by the Indians; was seated at the foot of the oak, its! ties, if a stone happens to fall in and
i

omcth.M fay concealed, and waiting forjtrunk supporting his head. The nig- - rest upon another, they both bee
them. The action now commenced cir-.- ?tiK imcron .rrnr,d ihrif s !irriirf - ill OliC l eaf's linif ncrfwl I v I'fiile.l and' v " 5 v.. - , jand soon became warm and bloody ;ed him, a3 covered with the cong.utinated. Ai? the plants on itser, with desperate fury. The robust! Licks. By this time, the whole neigh-an- d

athletic Morgan, at lenirth eot thei borhood had risen in arms, and with and destructivea constant fire was .thp nnrp whitt nrrieti;T mrl s. i banks are withered bv its water. when- -
Theascendency. Both were badly cut.) the aid promptly given by llarrods-Jke- pt up. savage war-whoo- p, j uieached with the rain and sun of j ever they overflow. No kind ofver--

burg and Boon's station, one hundred that burst from both ravines, filled the! rpnfnrie. wen rrimn trii!. ihJdure will come p where its water
any fish live in its

and hied Ireely, but the stabs ot the
while man were better aimed and
deeper. The Indian now became

and sixty-si- x mounted men musteredjair with loud and increased peals of blood that had warmed the heart and! reaches, nor can
under the command ofCols. Todd and! discordant yells. It was soon dlSCOV-- animated the bosom off he rafriol and . St rcm. i his river rises in the S!erra

frantic with rajje and disappointment. ered that the ravines, which concealed so!dier. But a few hours bffare hp Morena mountains, and its sinrshtri ngg. 1 he line of march was imme-
diately taken up, and the pursuit com-
menced. After a inarch of a short
distance, colonel Daniel Boon, vacd

His teeth were clenched together, the
veins, in his neck swollen, his eves
seemed to emit sparks of fire, as he
grasped Morgan by the hair, elevated some others, watchful and experienced
himself on tip-toe,an- d raised his bloody and well acquainted with Indian sign,
knife. It descended with desperate

the enemy, extended beyond the whole ;iaj seen the "gallant Todd, TriggJpP4-- " continue until ciher rivers
line of the Kentuckians, and now pour--j Boon, and many others, in all the pride! run iaio itand alter its nature.
ed forth a countless horde of hungry j0f ife, flashed with hope, glowing with!
canibals prepared for slaughter, and;'zeal, and burning with patriotism! Great preparations are making
thirsting for blood. Todd and Triggnovr co,j anj lifeless as the rocks that! the bringing out ofth.e danger of the
rushed forward, and fearlessly fronted;iay scattered over 'the dark atisl 4jylate Lord Uyron, who is to be prcsen-tb-e

enemy; they fought, they b!ed,LMnrf.' (rcn anj enemies the red 'led at the next dnirnng-room- . Tr.e
they fell in the early part of the action,! (lian nnj the "white man, side by side jewels have been ordered of an rn;i-nobl- y

evincing that they were brave !qajetv slumbered in eternal repose. I nent jeweller at Ihc-wes- t end of t!nr
inthe field of battle, as amiable in pri-- j --

j',e paj glimmering of tHe moon, oc-- i town. Report ;rt the fa9!i;r4a?i? cir-vat- e

life. The patriot Harland was! ,.li;AMllr''i).r a Vainf fav r,f IitKiIcI.-?-? nr aLs verv hihlr of f h- - nr-mr-

intent, but Morgan, watchful as he was
brave, took advantage of the moment,
made a quick and violent thrust at the
side of the Indian the blood gushed
out, the savage gave a feeble groan, i v,u.-iv:iu-ii t v-- w " l'- " j r - -

discovered strong evidences of tardi-
ness and ostentation, that seemed to
invite an attack. The trees were
chopped for the purpose of pointing
out the route, while they took pains to
conceal their number, by marching in
single file, stopping in ech other's
track, and concentrating their camps.
As the van arrived on the south bank
of Licking river, at the Lower Blue,
Licks, a few scattering In iiais were
distovered, slowly and carelessly retir

also slain, bravely defending himself, i ir.y,upon the mangled 'bodies of the dead.' plishmenis of this youngand suqfc to the earth. Morgan hash
ly took up his child and gun, and hur country Sfi1. a nasMmr cloud mvelaneA all in! resembles her talented father in mauvand proudly sustaining his
ried olH The Indians in the houe, honor. The gallant and youthful! thn.of the finer auallli Af h;3 riftru?. llsr
busily engaged itf drinking and plun Boon fell by the side of his heroic lath feeble cries of a few, till lingering in!edecatior has been attended to wif
dering, were noa apprised of the con- - the greatest solicitude bv L-.-dr Ryf oh-- :

'ther, who hewed his way thro' the
enemy, and laid every opposing war-
rior low. All that could be accom-
plished by patriotism, effected by

the last agonies of protracted death,
rendered doubly appalling by the
coarse growl cf the bear, the loud howl
or the wolf, the shrill and vmed notes

tft m the yard, uwtil the one that had
been knocked down, gave signs of re-

turning life, and Vailed them to the
ing over the hills, on the north side of

aitd most of the masters under --.vhrm?
she has stodiedspeak highly of hcrar-
doity, and of the readiness with whfch
she pro5!?d by their !?cr--. f'v S. I

iiie river. A hdt was immediattlv
scene ofaction. .Morgan was discov-- f called, ard a consultation took place. bmvervj woa by a disregard of death J of the wild-ca- t and panther, feeding

V :


